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pne intriguing aspect Of our current recovery
is depicted in the graphs below. Aroductian has
reached near-record levels --- yet employment
hers risen but slightly from fast year's lows .
Some of the reasons ore discussed in this article .

11Pi,C~Y'1~lEN'1 has lagged theEcurrcnt economic recovery .
Cane of the reasons is that man-

agements of many industrial firms
retained some of their moreefhcient
slrilicd workers during 195~'s mod-
erat~ rcccssic3n wen though there
was not sufficient wnrlr for them.
As a result, these companies were

in a position to expand output with-
out hiring the usual complement of
additional workers.
Another reason, however - and

r~nc that niay he c~"en nu~rc impt~r-
tant - has beezi the installation of

*IN~E}C numbers 11453 = ICI far Ninth
district and U.S ., not adjusted for Seasonal
~eriation. lJnempioyment is the ~o:ume of
insured unemployment . ~~l], 5:~ output is
FR6 index of industrial production ; "E-9th"
output is elec+rival energy sold to industrial
firms in roughly the eas+ern half of d'sstric+ .
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new equipment that has raised out-
put per worker in many plants .

Unemployment not abnormal

Since employment has risen slovv-
ly- during the current economic re-
covery, attention has been focused
on the number of unemployed
worlrcrs . Some individuals have ex-
pressed fears of chronic unemploy-
ment, such as prevailed during the
decade of the thirties .

In the first quarter of this year,
the unemployed i.n the nation com-
prised about 5 percent of the
civilian labor force . This figure is
high only in comparisr~n with the
exceptionally low uncmhloyment
of the three years precerlinf; the
economic contraction of 1954.

Tn 19~ I, the unemployed a~"er-
aged 3 percent of the civilian labor
force ; in 1952, 2 .7 percent ; and in
1953, 2.5 percent. Since the begiTt-
ning of this century, uncir~plrayrnent



in mast peacetime years has ex-
ceeded 5 percent .

T1IUS, by previous standards, un-
elllplayment is not alznormally high
at the present time .

Greater output,
fewer workers
While the nuIIIber of jobs lost

during the recession of 1954 has not
llccn regained cntircly, industrial
output now almost equals the all-
time record output rates reached in
1953 . Far the nation, the adjusted
index of industrial production for
April ruse to an estimated 136 per-
cent of the 1947-49 base period .
That a lower level of employ-

ment prevails at a time when indus-
trial output is comparable to tl-le
1953 volume, reflects the tecI~nv-
logical progress made in the in-
terim .
As a result, approximately 17 mil-

lion tvarlcers alto clot afwut the
same volume of rllc~ narir~n's indus-

IY'on£arn+ employment in .~pril continued to
lag behind the total employed at the same timt
a year ago. Snowstorms and i n c 1 e +n e n t
weather postponed tlly customary back-to~work
movement in the spring . Construction pro-
jects and farm work wsre delayed about a
tttvnth . As the weather moderated in the first
hart of May, workers were recalled for this
type of work.

Employment in manufacturing plants --
stimuIatcd by the economic recovery - N" as
higher in April 1955 than in any pCevious
April since ltiarld 1'far IX . A further rise in
industrial employment is anticipated, since
normally manufacturing is near a seasonal
low in April.

It is not anticipated that the back-to-work
movement in the late spring and early sum-
mer will he as great as in the four years
preceding 1954 . The absence of mass~mplvy~
meat projects, such as the Hungry IIvrse
ant! Canyon ferry dams recently completed,
will have a hearing vn the employment
piCtLlYe.

Unemployment has been higher than in
prn" iaus years, Ixr April, 7,60D workers were
u++employed as compared with 5,900 in April
1954, and 3,904 in April 1953 .
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trial products as did 18 million in
1953 .
"Automation" has became a fa-

miliar word associated with the rise
in production efficiency . In final
analysis, it is simply a continuation
of historical trends toward greater
mechanization of the tasks of pro-
ducing and distributing goads. It
symbolizes the development of ma-
chines which are guided automat-
ically by electronic circuits, tape
recordings, nr sometimes by the
very shape of the object presented
to them "

tries such as petroleum refiniz~g and
chemicals, a brief inspection of
mast factory operatiolas convinces
one that automation still is far frclm
this concept.
For relativelyr short periods of

time, the introduction of automatic
equiprncnt may create technol-
ngical unemployment " As machines
are perfected to perform new tasla,
~vorlcers are laid off . At the same
time, a smaller number are enI-
ployed to pz-vduce the machines and
to service them "

In the minds of some people,
automation has become synon-
vmvus with workerless factories,
in «"ilich raly materials are poured
in a continuous stream at one end
of a plant, never to be seen or
touched by humans, until the fin-
ished pz-oduct rolls out of the other
end of the plant ready to he de-
livered to the stockroom ar to the
distributor. In the present stage of
development, except in a fear indus-

STATE - BY - STAT>= SUMMARY OF EMPLOYMENT CDND1TiONS:

Nar~£arrn employment in most industries
rose during Is3arch by a small number of
workers-generally the forerunner o£ a su17-
stantial seasonal expansion.

In the first duarter of this year, nonfarm
employment was at a record level, having
maintai=led a steady growth even through
the economic contraction of 1954- In the cnn-
structinu industry, there occurred a markers
increase in the number of workers last year,
and a larger number were retained on pay-
rolls last winter than a year agv-

Federal projects in the hSissat+ri Eosin
Development Prv¢ram which now are nearitlg
Completion cantri},uted greatly to the high
employs+,cot. As in other states, an itrcreased
number of workers arc employed in resi-
clential and nvnresi~lential building- Employ-
ment ir1 man11£ackuring Irlants Continued iv
expand in 19 ;4 reflects :=g largely the growth
in food processing.

1.Inemplvyment is higher this year despite
the record employment. In Ap1-il, 5,300
workers were unemployed in comparison ~"irh
3,600 in April 1954, and 2,300 in April 1953 .

Dvcr a longer period, increased
productivity through automation
holds the promise of a higher stand-
ard of living- 13~ fact, a steady rise
in prnductivit~r n1-cr the next sev-
eral years tvilh}Je rcc~llired in order
to SIII1plV 77111171~lI27I the pfe52ilt 11V~
ing standard .

This stems frc11r1 the fact that
during the next five years popula-
tion will grow at a faster rate than
the labor force " Acccn-ding to some
estimates, populatitln may grow by

'I~hv cr.ha,isiun in employment tame early
Yhis spring. Cvtltractors o+r seasonal ca+,struc-
tir~n lrrojeets toward the en~i vF March c:3Iled
hack former etilplayces and already were
clipping hearily i++tv the surplus supply-
Spring planting of crops was started early
creating a heavy demand ¬ar farm laborers
and few yuaiified ,vv1-kcrs remained mile du1--
iug the first part of Aliril,

Employment prospects for I4fay and June
were regarded as favorable by the Sf.ate Fn+-
hlvyrncret Division . It was anticipated that the
demand for most types of skilled labor would
e~ceerl the sul,hly available.

Vnnfarm e~ul,loymeut in 16larch was l+igher
l1~ :1n at t11e same time in former years.
ltclmrts to the state revealed 118,OD0 em-
ployed as cnn,pal- ed with 115,40[1 in ILTarch
1954, and 115,100 it1 'Starch 1913,
Although nonfarm employment has been at

a record high, nnemp}«y~nent, nevertheless,
has rc~naitrcd higher than in former years.
'r11i5 play be d11e partly to the l+iring of
nut-of-state workers }~y Contractors nn feder:~l
l,rnjects in ti+e =14issnl,ri Iiaaln- In April,
3,OOD workers ~rere uneml,Ivycd as compared
with 1,90U is Alrril 1454, and 904 in Al,ril
1953 .



20 percent while the number of
persons available far employment
may increase only 6 perccnt, due to
a larger proportion of men and
tvolnen above or below working
age and a great increase in college
attendance .

5afne illustrations can he gig°cn
of "automation" creating more
rather than fewer jobs as it in-
creases e(~iciency. By breatly re-
ducing the cost of popular prod-
ucts, the demand for them rises
sharply . For example, more ~~"ork-
ers now are employed producing'l'~,>" picture tubes with the aid of
automatic cquipLnelat thala before
such equipment loos introduced.
This feat play be repeated as the
production of color TV sets is
1llcchani -rcd .

Fewer district factory jobs
In the Ninth district, ernploy-

IIICnt trends reflect the llrc}ad de-
~-elopments described above- In the
1\Tinth district, as in the natioLl, em-

Nnufarm eu~ployv~cnt i== Ah=iI sciIl way
slightly below the total for Aprif i9S4, and
approximately 25 .0[10 below the number em-
pfaycd in Aprif 1953 .
The economic contraction of last year

significantly reduced employment in manufac-
turing and mining. In manufacturing plants,
employment in Aprif this year H"as dawn
about 20,000 from the total in such firms in
April 1953 (i,efnre the economic dip , heKan),
In mining-lrrimarily the iron are +ndustry
-- employment was off more than 5,D00
workers in the sane interim.

O++ the other hand, construction and serv-
ice industries continued to expand in 1954 .
A booming construction industry in April
had about 17,000 more workers on its pay
rolls than either .April o£ 1954 or of I953 ;
services had 5,000 more-

In the three large metropolitan centers of
the state-ylinneal+alis, St . Paul, and Duluth
-significant increases itt employment xcur-
rerl in April-
IJnemployment of 39,400 in April was

slightly lower than it was at the same time
in 1954, but substaniialiy higher than in
11tri1 1953, In that month, the unemployment
figure was 19,800 .

pluymeut has risen slaw~ly duril~g
this year's economic recovery.
The seasonal decline in jab num-

llcrs was less last urinter than it had
llecn in any winter since 199-5U
when the economy was emerging
from the 1949 recession . With the
return of IIIiId tivcathcr, cmplay-
ment began to expand. 1'reliminarV
figures indicate, lxlwever, that lav
April it had not reached the lligll
Ievel prevailing in the same month
of 1953 .
Tlle lower level of employment

is traced mainly to the fact that
fet~~cr workers are employed liy
manufacturers . In the first quarter
of this scar, the number of workel-s
in Ninth district manufacturing
plal~ts averaged 20,00(1 less than in
the first quarter of 1953-a decrease
of 7 percent .

fla l'Iarch, there was a small but
widespread increase in manufactur-
ing employment, an omen of con-
tinued expansion . Reports received
by state employment offices (from

tbfarch fig~~ " c

Nonfarm

	

employment

	

b e g a n

	

to

	

rise
rapidly in rebruary, and in Riarch it exceeded
last year's total . Height of the employment
rise by T3arch may be gauged by a cnmpari-
son with the total employed in the same
months of the two preceding years . The
1,(149,200 employed was 11,60[1 a}~nve tkte
14larch 1954 total, but 35,404 below the ~Sarch
1953 total . A continued ral+id rise in etnploy-
sttcnt is needed to equal the 1953 level .
The exceptionally high aukomohi]e produc-

tion has materially l+nnste~r +nanufacturing
employment in the state . In 1'el+rt+ary, en+-
hloyment by =rotor-vehicle equipment mann-
facturrrs exceeded the year ag~ tntnl by
almost 30 percent . 'These expansions con-
tributed to very high levels of industrial
employment in same cities .
The construction

	

i n d u s t r y expanded
rapidly this spring . The number of workers
e~nployed in the first quarter was Ur-er 10
percent higher than a year earlier .
The number of unemployed workers of

18,100 in April indicated a material drop
from previous months . Xn ranuary, 35,6 00
workers were unemployed and in February,
33,000 . Compared with a year ago, unemploy-
ment in April was dawn about 50 percent.

iflanufacturers estimating their la-

bor requirements far the second

quarter} indicate that they expected
to expand their working forces by
more tl-ian the seasonal increase-
The hiring of additional u "arkers in
April bears out the intentions.

C}utput of Ninth district indus-
trial firms already equals, or play
even exceed, the 1953 rate of out-
put . ~lcctrical energy consumed by
inriustrial firms in the eastern half
of the district ilI the first tluarter of
this near was ~ perccnt higher than
in the like period of X95 3- Increased
use of electrical energy reflects, ill
some measure, the rnecharzizatinn
that has taken place in this brief
period of ti~'a years,

Fewer workers employed in
district mines
Employment in mining-which in

this district is primarily the iron ore
industry---loos at a 1G- "ear low dur-
ing the past winter. In the first
quarter the number of workers em-

Nnufarai eyolnyment dryyeB ~porc last
year in t7pper Michigan than iu other district
states, Lower steel nutpui in 1954 severely
cut}nck employment in the iron ore industry.
In fact, mining areas last year were the most
"depressed" areas in the district, Several
weeks }~efare the opening of the current
navigation season, min+nK companies returned
to a five~day week and same have recalled
lai~f-nlf workers .

Cnnstructinn activity did not expand as
it did in other district states last year- As a
rest+lt, fewer workers were employed on con-
struction projects during the past winter
than in former years- However, as the out-
look for iron ore shipments during this sum-
mer improved, construction work began to
expand.

i7p until March, the economic recovery
had not boosted employment in manufactur-
ing plants, Gut manufacturers ex]~cctccf to
hire more workers in late spring and early
summer .
Unemployment of 11,800 workers in April

was only about I00 l+igher than a year ago
despite tl+e low level of emplvy+nent. Ap-
parontfy, workers have been migrating to
industrial centers .
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FIRST QUARTER EARNINGS ANf3
H~UR5 IN MANUFACTURING IN-
DUSTRIES are pres, " n+ed as average
weekly figures in these tables . They
show that average first-quarter week-
ly earrings are well a6a~e chase of
1953, and that the average work»
week in manufacturing has length-
ened somewhat from last' year's gen-
erally reduced levels .

played aver:zgcd 7,UUU less tlz :zzl in
the Fast quarter of 195 3--a decrease
of 15 pez-cciit .
As was mentioned in a previous

issue of the alarrtT~2y ~evieza, the
low employment r~ras due to two
developments : first, preparations a
,year ago were made for the relining
of more nxe than was mined and
shipped in the 1954 season ; and
second, many steel producers did
not submit contracts for ore until
late this spring.
The ore shipping season on I,al:e

Superior this year commenced vrI
April 7 (the ice had moved out of
the laI.c on the preceding day) .
Corllpctcnt observers iII the indus-
try now estimate that shipments in
1955 may aggregate froze 75 to 84
million gross tc7ns . Last year only
6I millir~n grass tons were slripped .
Companies in all mining areas

have returned to a five-day , eek
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Mfchiya � ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
(upper peninsulo}

$63.37

AAinnasata . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .- $71 .56

Monfana. . . . . . . .. .- . .-- . .- $78.89

North Dakota . . . . . . . . . .

	

$61.96

5auth Dakota . . . . . . . ., .

	

$63.15

Wisconsin. . . . . ._ . . . . . . . . . $75,71

and some lravc braurL to recall laid
off Li"ni'lCCrS .

More workers employed in
cor~structivn, trade, services

17ccreased employment in manu-
facturing arld mining has been off-
set, in part, by hiring additional
workers in construction, trade, and
service ind~rstries of this distract.

Construction activity expanded
in spite of the economic contrac-
tion of 1954 . In the first quarter of
this year, the dumber of workers
employed averaged about 10,000
more than in the first rluarter of
1953 .
This spring the construction in-

dtrstrt began ~~°ork on the largest
number of projects an record. The
record number of building permits
1SSIre[1 in ~~Iarcll and April, and the
high ttrtal valuation on them indi-
cate that the industry has a sLib-

p,rAnuAry and I'elJru:~i-y

stantial baclLlng c~f prcajecCs for' this
SLEIIlIlle r .

In addition to the 1Tigh lcvr ;l rrf
consrr~sction activity, the rise asl
consumer expenditures has heal aIr-
other stimulus in the economic re-
c.rlvcry . l;xpanding sales of mer-
chandise and services leave boosted
Nznth districa employment in
wholesale and retail trade, and in
service industries . In these indus-
tri~s there was an increase of at~nut
12,D{l0 workers in the first quarter
over the nulllher employed in the
same period of 1953 .
As a result of some shift in em-

ployment from tnanufacruring and
mining to construction, trade, anal
services, district nonagricultural
employment in h'farcll eras trailing
the iLlarcll, 1953, total by only I
percent. Fla~r~cver, cm~~loynrent
must show a rapid rise daring early
summer to keep pace ~t-ith 1.95 3's
figures .
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Current regional picture

one of continued reeo~ery

THE CURRENT economic pic-
ture fax the Nintla district is one

of continued recovery. Increased
activity in construction, raining,
and manufacturing areas and heavy
marketings nut of relatively large
agricultural invcntnrics are current-
ly I~nlding the district economy in
a strong position .
The recovery in business lags ex-

tended to most towns and cities
of the Ninth district even though
it has not touched farmers signif-
ICaI2tls'. Steadily rising payrolls
have boasted incomes ita industrial
centers and in mining regions .

In some areas of the district, au
early start nza constructinia proj-
ects and favorable weather for
farm work stimulated the seasonal
rise in employment earlier than
usual . The rise in cot}sunaer expend-
itures reflects the growth in per-
sonal incomes as well as greater
confidence in future income .
Farmers, as of April 11, were

using approximately 12 percent
Lucre short term credit through
commercial banks compared with a
rear earlier, but these loans arc
generally u" ell secured, and mast
farmers are not heavily in debt .

Cattle nulr~bers on farms are now
estimated at an all-time high . There
has also been an i~acrease in the
number of hags oil farms this
spring. Hay and feed grains are
in unusually large supply which
is a help in tiding farmers over
the cuz-rent dry period .
As this is u-ritten, i1~Iav 20, the

major threat to continued recovery
in the prcponderately agricultural

Ninth district economy is drnuth .
The Nintla district has been un-

usually fortunate during the past
decade and a half in escaping
major dz-outh and crop failure such
as vvas experienced In the early--
and mid--"f'hirties . It is certainly
too early yet to say that this year

Banking

is to he an exception to the crap
experience of recent years . ]uiae
and July are usually the critical
rnnnths in district prop produc-
tion, and this period w ill be particu-
larly significant this year because
of the early-season dryness .

Department store sales rise
slowly

Farming

Department store sales iz~ this
district increased more than season-
ally in April. The adjusted index
{base period, 1947-49), rose from
1~4 percent in March to 1rJ9 per-

cent in April . In the first four
znanths of 1955, sales ~xrere 5 percent

HIGHLIGHTS FRAM NATIQNAL CGNOITIGN5 . . . . . . .

I-:conornic activity generally expanded further in April . Indus-
trial production ~~as close to its earlier high, and construction activ-
ity, nnr~-agricultural employment, and retail sales increased . Average
wholesale prices changed little from mid-April to ia~id-~'4lay . Ezpan-
sinat ira hanie loans continued .

Construction-CJutlays far new cnnstructian in April, seasonably ad-
justed, increased to a new high, reflcctizag chiefly further gains in
private residential building . Contract awards far bath private resi-
dential and non-residential cnnstructinn were in record volume, and
total contract awards were almost two-fifths larger than a year
earlier . The number of private housing units started in April ~i-as at
a seasonally adjusted annual rate of 1 .3 million units compared with
an average of 1 .4 million in the first duarter .

Commodity Prices-The general level of wholesale commodity prices
changed little from mid-April rn mid-i1lay . Livestock prices de-
clined moderately, almost to tlae lova~s rcacl~ed in Deccml3er and
again in ~~~Iarcl~, reflecting mainly decreases for the higher grades n .f
steers . Total meat production has been unusually large for the sea-
son . Average prices of industrial materials changed little . Prices of
scrap metals eased, apparently reflecting less active demands tha~~
earlier. Prices of some kinds of lumber, nn the other hand, increased
furti~cr.

1lda~ted front the IVntiorra2 Szcmynary of Brssireess Conditions prepared by
Board of Governors of tl.~e Feder~Y2 Reset-~e System, May I5, 1955 .
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above those in the corresponding
period of 1954, with changes in the
volume ranging from a deficit of
-5 percent in southwestern North
Dal~nta to a gain of +9 percczlt
in the eastern half of Nlontana .

Since the beginning of the year,
sales in the three carne cities --
lluluth, ,'Minneapolis, and St . foul
-and in the rest of the district have
expanded at the salnc rate of 5
percent . This was only I percent
below the rate of increase in the
IlatlC)il .
Uvet a longer period of time,

departznent store sales in the three
large cities have increased at a
faster rate than in the zest of the
district . For April, the adj usted
index (base period, 1947-49] fox
the three large pities was 111 per-
cent as compared with 103 percent
fnr the rest of the district.
Even in the three large metro-

politan centers, department store
sales have not risen as fast as in the
nation, For April, the adjusted in-
dex for the nation was 119 percent
as compared with 111 percent far
the three district cities and 1 QS
percent for the Ninth district .

Consumers use more credit
Since the first of this vear, new

instalment loans granted ire this
district have added more to con-
sumer purchasing power than in
the corresponding' period of 1954 .
In each of the first four months,
commercial llanhs and other ccln-
sunler lending institutions have
added materially to their holdings
of automobile paper and single
payment leans . "1he amount held of
otllcz- crlllsumcr goods' paper, and
I-cpair and nlndcrni~atinn loans,

have declined but not as much as
usual fnr this time of year.

~ .No restriction on durum
wheat (C1ass l<J<} in y955

Legislation was passed early in
1955 which permits growers of
Class II (Amber] llurunr wheat to
produce ~; cutout acreage restric-
CInI15 11115 Vcar iu designated areas
crf ~~~linnesnta, Nrlrtlr and Soutll
Dakota, and Itloutana . 'This applies
to ali counties but ~ne (La~4~rerlce
County, Soutll Dakota} in North
arld South Dakota, 3`~ crruntics in
western and nnrthrvcsterra 1~lirlnc-
sota, and 24 cnr.Intics in eastern arlri
northern 1~Inntana .

	

A

	

rcrluest

	

t~ ~
seed durum ~~-hcat in excess of the
allotment must, however, be filed
t~tirh the county A.S.C. committee
prier to harvest.

"1he

	

lifting

	

of

	

restrictions

	

on
Class I1 llurunl ~rlleat is necessi-
tated h~~ greatly restricted produc-
tion in. recent vcars because rIf a
severe rust epidemic and reduced
acreage . Dii-Iiculties in obtaizling
recd of rust resistant varieties arld
the delay in lifting restrictions
(h~larch 9] may limit a sharp cx-
pansin~l ire 1955 durum wheat pro-
duction.

Wheat marketing quotas
referendu+rt set far June 25
UIr June 25, tivheat producers of

the district will vote yes or na ou
rlucltaS fnr the 1956 r heat crop .
Any wheat producer in the Ninth
district v4rhn will have in excess of
15 acres of wheat for }larvest as
brain in 1456 will he eligible to
vote iii the referendum. Decal vot-
ing places in each county will he
announced and published in local
papers .

If quotas arc approved by at least
tw~-thirds of the voters, arld pro-
ducers stay within their acrcalre
allotments, they will he eligible for
the full level of price support
lvhicll wi11 he announced before
the rote is taken nn jur~c H5 . Z~hcrc
is a penalty of 511`/0 of tllc suppclrt
level nn ivllcat marketed from acre-
age iu excess of the average allot-
ment.

If quotas arc not approved ]uuc
2], the level of price support fnr
the 1456 «heat crap drops to 50 ;-; :
of parity- to producers ~~~llo stay
within acreage allotments . Thcrc
is nn penalty to a grcl~~~cr t~~ho
chooses trI stay out of the prag=rant .
The U. S, acreage allotment is

now set at the rnininrzml of 55 mil-
lion acres for rhc 195b crop ivhctll-
er or not quotas me apprcwcd .

~ Proposed legislation to
exempt feed wheat from
quota penalties
Legislation has been proposed ire

Congress to excerpt r~-lreat nrawers
from quota penalties in those cases
where all the ~~-hcat is fed on the
farm an which it is produced . This
tivould remove an inequity in the
present program and a particular
sore shot with many eastern farm-
ers ~~-llo grow wheat primarily for
feed to their oivn livestock.

Isegislatinn is also under consid-
eration in Congress to increase the
number of non-cnnnllcrcial wheat-
growing states . At present l2 states
arc designated as non-cnnuncrciaI .
Thcrc arc no acreage allotments nr
grxltas in such stares, and price
suppna-ts arc limited to 75°.-;, of the
level available ire the "commercial"
tivheat states .
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Call Report Reuears

STRING
aEMAN D
far Bank Loans

A D1=TAILED statement of assets and
liabilities, as pf April 11, 1955, has
been received from each member hank
in response to a call for condition re-
ports . These are required about four
times a year. C1~anges in the various
asset and liability amounts during
roughly the first auartar of this year
can be ofaserved by comparing state-
ments far April I f with those for De-
cember 3 I , 1954, the date pf the
previous cafi . the period between
these two dates wilt lae referred to
here as the "spring Ball period ."

L oA~Ts of Ninth district member
banla (exclusive of loans to

farmez's guaranteed by the Com-
rnodity Credit Corporation} welit
up by a total of $55 million during
this year's spring call period. Tlur-
ing the comparai:7le period last year
such loans z-ose by $41 million .
~?Vhen Commndity Credit loans are
included in the totals, a 1955 gain
of $28 millian in total lnalTS com-
pares lvith a gain pf $58 million a
"ear earlier.
Thus, the demand frTr other-tlaan-

C.C.C. lnalxs in early 1955 Izas been
somewhat rzzorc intense than a rear
earlier, «=bile the opposite «-as true
for C.C.C. Iaans .
An inspection of changes in the

various ty-pcs of Iaans shows that
loans an real estate-especially resi-
dential properties - together with
auto loans, arc responsible for the
larger 1955 increase of non-C.C.C.
Iaans,

CfiANGES IN NINFH aISTRICF MEMBEk SANK LCiANS
aURING FIRST "QUARTER"," 1954 ANA 1955

Type of Lann

Commercial and irrdusTrio! Loans

Real Esters Loans

Aulamabile Loans

Other Loans

TpFAL LOANS

Real estate Iaans increased by
$ i 3 .0 millian this spring in contrast
to a rise pf $3 .2 rT1i11ir11-1 last spring .
"~utomohile paper in the hands of
~Fintkz district merzzber lianlrs rose
bar $3 million this spring in contrast
to a decline of $z .3 million a ~~car
earlier .

It is common knowledge that the
rate of auto production Izas recently
bccl~ highcz' than ever before, and
that the rate of residential construc-
tion has approximated the record
pace of I95fl . These industries -
autos and housing-have been lead-
ers in the current economic recav-
er~r movement. It is, therefore, tint
surprising to find neat estate and
auto loans rising at the hanks .

Business Iaans ~tIzose 1 a b e 1 e d
"Commercial and Industrial" on the
call rcpart} increased during the
1955 spring call period by approsi-
mately the same amount as rn the
1954 spring call period, by a little
more than $29 million .
Loans to farmers guaranteed by

the Commndity Credit Corporation
were reduced $26 million this
spring in contrast to a rise of $17.~
millian last spring .
The liquidation of Camruodirv

Credit Iaans has been an important
source of cash for many district
bankers this spring . Funds realircd
from such repayments have facili-
tated the extension of atlTCr credits
and the accommodation of the
spring deposit outflow.

Total deposits at district banks
an April 11 amounted to $177
million less than at the beginning of
the year. During the corlzparable
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period last y°ear the decline amaunt-
cd to $2 T 7 millian .
Borrowings by district member

banks on the spring call date this
year 1~-erc $3D million in contrast to
$-I5 millian on the spring call date
last year . A little less than half of
the $30 million borrowings report-
ed by district memlyer banks ruz
April 1 T this year represented loans
from the Federal Reserve Bank of
Minneapolis, the rest being loans
nlltained eIseu"here .
Although call date borrowings

were lower this spring tlran a year
earlier, the average volume of mem-
ber }}arkk borrow=logs from the
Ihiinneapolis Federal Reserve Bank
through znid-April this year loos 78
pez- cent higher than in the com-
parable period last year. T13e aver-
age volume is a more meaningful
figure than the call date amount,
since borrowings by banks fluctuate
widely Pram day to day.
TO 5Ur'~7~'ffARITE the loan pic-

ture, tl~e total of district men -rbcr
banl; loans increased d u r i n by the
early months of this year despite
rather heavy lirluidatinn of Corn-
naadity Credit lawns . The increase
can be traced largely to a heavy
demand for credit fral~~ the buyez-s
of homes and automobiles, as well
as from lnisiness borrow~crs. A sub-
stantially larger average volume of
borrowings lay member Izanks from
the Federal Reserve I3anlc of Min-
neap~lis during the early months of
J955 as compared to a year earlier,
suggests that the supply of lendabIe
funds in the district, relative to de-
mand, is sc}mewhat tighter than was
true earlier .
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ECONOMIC

SIGNIFICANT HAPPEP~IHGS

IN TM~ NINTH I]ISTRICT

1-Add power facilities near Lihhy

Pacific k'awer and Light Conl-
pany plans to spend over $1 mil-
lion in the Flathead valley and
Libb_Y areas of ~~lontana this year .
The largest single construction jab
will be a 115,OOQ-volt, heavy duty
transmission lint between Libby
and Troy, to be built at a cast of
$5 i 0,()[l0. Work c)n this project
has already started.
Other projects include building

a new substation and raising the
voltage of distribution lines at
Somers, completing the substation
and extending power lines at
Whitefish, and constructing a
heavy-duty backbone feeder and
raising distrit)uti{)n voltage at
Kalispell.

2- Gas pipeline plans cut in N . Dak.

ILIontana-Ual:ata Utilities C{)nl-
pany last month dropped pla~IS to
guild a natural gas pipeline loop t{)
sevez-aI eastern North Dakota conl-
mu~~itics, reportedly- because of
rluestion over reserves available at
:North Dakota ail fields from which
the gas was to haye been taken .

(bast December, a proposal
made earlier by another firm to
build a line across the state was
turned down by the state Public
Service Commission.}

Isz place of the trans-state pipe-
line, the utility now plans to build
a line to serve ~'L7i11ot and a few
nearby CrIIIlI11LIIlltlc5 . At ;1'linot {2
nn the map) ~'t~Iontana-Dakota has
purchased the retail facilities of the
~~~:Iitrnr Gas Company for an csti--
mated $SQO,QQO .
The line is expected to be in

operation by fall . Gas will be puz- -
chased from Amerada Petroleum
Corp . ar Tioga, North Dakota .
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3-To explore 5 . D . tfranium deposits

TGVa field Mottles from the U. S .
Geological Survey will mo/~~e into
the northwestern South Dakota
area to study the geology and lnca-
tian of uranium-bea.ritlg lignitcs
ar~d other uranium deposits (Sec
November, 1954, Masatlady ~2e-
viev:J .

rn addition, the Atnillic hncrgy
Commission will send a cre/v to
the area to study production pos-
sibilities .

Infr)rulatiun developed by the
SL1rVCy" teams will be used to help
determine the fcasihilitr" {lf locatW
ing a uranium ore purchasing de-
pot in the area . Nearest depot now
is at Fdgcmnnr, about 1 ~D milts
south .

4-New shopping center at Rasevil[e

Plans for a 30-store sl)r~pping
center in Roseville township, a
suburb north of St . foul, ,'1linne-
sata, were announced early in ~'Ilay .

Casistruction of the center is
scheduled to begin r ithin 9[l days
and will cast aver Sz million .
Leases far space lit the 1,ID0-foot
long structure have already been
signed by ten frets.

5- Start Rnbbinsdale high school

Cc)nstructian be~~an early in 111ay
nn the new $?.7 IIIillion lli~fh

school in Rohhinsdalc, suburb of
~1~kinncapoIis, iLlinnesctta . "hhc main
p{)rtian of the building, nnc r}f the
largest lugh schools to he built ill
~~Iinnesota since 'VGrorld tiVar II, is
scheduled to be reader for use in
September, 1956, tivith the g/ "rn-
nasiutns ready by Jamrari', 1957 .
The main pr}rtinn of the school

is three stories, with the academic

administration tying four stories
tall . Provision is made for Future
expansion .

TIIe building will also house the
general administrative ofFlccs f{tr
all of independent school district
24, which serves several na.rtlaer~x
sullurhan villages and tnwusltips .

B- Hospital planned for Mills . suburbs

lay early spring, 1956, .?~.st}ur~-
llethodist Hospital hopes to tlreaic
ground for its new facilities in
suburban St. Louis Parlt, just west
of ~~~linneapolis. A $4- to $4.S-mil-
lian, six-story building is planned,
which will have z7[l beds-exparld~~
al)le to 321 in emergencies-and
i~'ill include a maternity department
and a children's department of 5D
beds each, an emergency ~/-ard and
an out-patients' department .
Although present zonitag restric-

Cta[SS do n{)t 1lerIT11C Illnre thaIl a
six-story structure, footings frlr the
building r~'ill supl)nrt an additional
r~vn stories .
A $50Q,0[1[l nurses' borne is also

planned . Final details await de~
velnplllent of a possible fuizcl-
raising drive frtr several llinne-
apa]is hrlspitals by the ;Minneapolis
hospital Research council .

7-G. N . bUiidS ~p~~ boX Cars

Great Northern Rail/vay has
begun ccrnstructinn of 1,f}[14 steel
hr)F-cars ar its St . Cloud, ;Iliniic-
sota, shrtps, to be put in service
in the company fleet .

'L'he 40 ~--foot cars are cnmin;~ -
aff the assembly line at the rate of
about 1? cars a day, Nominal
freight capacity of each car is 50
tons .


